
MTB Committee Meeting Minutes                        11/05/2020 

 

Present: 

- Harry Clements (President) 
- Nieve Fay (Vice President) 
- Ben White (Treasurer) 
- Nicole Antoine (Equality and Wellbeing Officer) 
- Abi Wander (Social Secretary) 

- Nathan Langford (Social Secretary) 

- Sam Sayan (Communications Officer) 

- Adèle Carr (External Opportunities Officer)  
- Liam Carty-Howe (Alumni Representative) 

 

In Attendance: 

- Naomi Fallon (Secretary) 
 

1 - Apologies: 

- None 

 

2 - Actions Update: 

- Handovers: Done 

- IUMTF Cast and Production Team Callout: Done  

- Reaffiliation: In progress (SU being slow) 

- Returning Tour Money: In progress (Ryan Air being slow) 

- ACTION: Nieve and Adèle to set up an event for the workshop with Monique Young 

on MTB page. 

 

3 - Treasurer’s Report: 

- (Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr Ben White, he’s eating maltesers) 

- Ben: We have money yay! 

- There is a deficit, due to around £4,500 that is pending and yet to arrive in the 

account due to Ryan Air, Tour, Covid and Into the Woods. 

- Invested a lot this year, but still managed to pretty much break even, despite 

everything. 

- Ben: We have bought zoom!! (not the company, Ben had to clarify) 

- Ben has sent Abi the expense claim for zoom. 

- Ben has purchased a new email address for the treasurer. 

 

4 - Balloon Accreditation Scheme: 

- This was very close to Harry's heart last year, so we’ve got to keep it up!! 

- We got gold and also won a banner!! (for future freshers fair) 

- Abi is hopeful we will have a freshers fair :(  

- Harry: We’re going to plan for it either way! 

- Another perk if we achieve gold again this year is that we could have a video for 

advertising MTB on the SU TV’s. 

 

5 - Workshop Update: 

- Adèle is in the process of organising one with West End performer Monique Young, 

who has been in Kiss me Kate, Hairspray and currently in Mary Poppins!! 

- Adèle is going to do a poll on MTB members' groups to see when people want it. 

- Sam doesn’t have passwords to accounts yet, so Nieve going to post about event. 



- ACTION: Nieve and Adèle to do the poll on MTB members group and set up an event 

for the workshop with Monique Young. 

- Liam and Adèle are in contact with alumni who did workshops from this year and 

plan to do more alumni workshops with them. 

 

6 - Alumni Update: 

- Harry: Our goal to build an alumni network this year and want to discuss this in 

every meeting. 

- Liam has made an alumni form and a grad form to keep in contact with everyone!! 

- If any alumni are reading the minutes, fill in the form below!! 

-  

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hp95H6RESAaZIyvFICvILAaTgGaFyv2hZdrKSBIe-Yg/edit  

 

- Or email Liam at alumnirep.mtb@gmail.com 

- Liam has already been in contact with quite a few alumni already (he’s a star). 

- Liam plans to hold an event for an alumni reunion that will coincide with Showcase, 

so that they can come to the Saturday matinee performance and then host a 

reception event. 

- Ben: We could also make a facebook post for alumni that were in MTB but have 

jobs outside the theatre industry and see how they used skills from MTB in their 

careers.  

- Liam: Adèle and I have come up with an alumni mentoring scheme, which was for 

MT people, but can expand this for more subjects if there is a demand for it. 

 

7 - IUMTF 

- The society voted for the Wait For Me (Reprise) from Hadestown!! Exciting!!!  

- We have amazing MD’s who have created a new score with all the parts sorted! 

- We will be posting it to youtube once submitted, so we will finally have something 

on our youtube channel!! 

- Last thing on there the was showcase 2017 trailer :o 

- We only have 2 subscribers on youtube :(  

- (subscribe to Music Theatre Bristol on youtube ;) ---> Music Theatre Bristol) 
- Harry: We can win if we want, but taking part is enough for me <3 

- Sam has got mood boards in progress for costumes (he’s so iconic) 

 

8 - Year Plan: 

- Harry: We need 2-3 different contingency plans depending on what happens. 

- Harry: Plan A is to have the same format as this year if possible: 

- 48 Hour Musical 6.0  

- Showcase  

- MTB Newbies' Cabaret 

- Christmas Cabaret  

- Main Show A  

- Spring Cabaret 

- Main show B 

- 48 Hour Musical 7.0  

- Edinburgh Fringe Show 

- Plan B -This is for if there is no first term (TB1), or no theatres allowed, which is 

looking quite likely. The SU may not even be open in Term 1. 

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1hp95H6RESAaZIyvFICvILAaTgGaFyv2hZdrKSBIe-Yg/edit
mailto:alumnirep.mtb@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4Ukmov6A50cQbmjGY5nDTg


- Harry: My idea is to have one big show in the Winston and that would have to be 

Showcase, as there would not be enough time to get a whole main show done after 

Christmas. 

- We will plan for Showcase in November and then the same people can plan for 

March if it doesn’t happen. 

- Nieve: We can have a Newbies cabaret in February and a 48 hour somewhere, with 

cabarets sprinkled around, as they are easy to put on. 

- Harry: Will be sorted in PAF meeting but don’t know when that is yet. 

 

9 - Improvements For This Year: 

9.1 Suggestions 

- Ben: Would like a leavers cabaret!! 

- Liam: Alumni cabaret or Open Mic night, where current members sing with alumni. 

- Nieve: More open mic nights, as no auditions needed. 

- Nathan: We could have them on zoom!! 

- Abi: More regular socials just in general. 

9.2 Rate My Group Survey 

- Harry: Most comments said they loved the people and friendships. This is great. We 

love our members, super nice and inclusive people!!  

- Harry: They also said they loved the amount of talent and quality of productions, 

which is not going to change. They also liked the inclusivity, will this be harder or 

easier online?? 

- Nieve: More people can get involved online, as no cap on numbers. 

- Harry: 20 people said that they want more workshops and socials. 

- Nieve: Non-drinking socials for Balloon Accreditation as well. 

- Harry: One comment mentioned that smaller shows should have as much attention. 

- We agree, cabarets need as much hype than the bigger ones. 

9.3 Committee Involvement 

- Ben: We noticed on committee that a lot of events only had 4 committee members, 

we need to be there and need to encourage other people to come. 

- Nicole: Need to make our committee roles clear to everyone, so freshers know who 

we are and we know who they are. 

- Nieve: Would be nice to pin posts on MTB page, as good to have posts at top and 

upcoming shows and who the committee are. 

- Harry: It's important for the committee to turn up to proposals and last year was 

the same 4 or 5 always there. To be known we need to go to these events. 

 

10 - Goals from each Committee Member: 

 

10.1 Harry Clements (President) 
- Be on top of everything. 

- Sort out Cupboard 

 

 

10.2 Nieve Fay (Vice President) 
- Keep up with the improvements from last year. 

- Get to know a lot of members on a personal level, being a point of call. 

- Sort out the costume cupboard - other PAF societies use and nothing can be found. 

Need to talk to other PAF societies to sort this. 

 

 



10.3 Ben White (Treasurer) 
- Not bankrupt the society. :o 

- Have enough money to engage in shows. 

- Have a greater emphasis on raising charity money- can see if we can factor in the 

breakeven point of the show and donate 5% of ticket sales if we can. 

- Ben will post some polls on MTB Members to decide charity/ charities. 

- Harry suggests a healthcare charity or one that helps the arts, as they will be 

struggling. 

- Ben will badger prod teams to do marketing in time, so they don’t have to worry 

about breaking even. 

 

10.4 Naomi Fallon (Secretary) 
- Group committee calendar, so we know what is going on and can keep on top of 

room bookings. 

- Include Suggestion box when posting minutes to hear the society feedback (will 

organise with Nicole). 

- Sort out a showcase rehearsal schedule as early as possible. 

 

10.5 Adèle Carr (External Opportunities Officer)  
- Making sure people know who she is, as she wasn't here last year. 

- Make sure people come to events by social media posts and encouragement from 

the committee. 

- We will be having lots of workshops!! 

- If covid affects us for a while, she will make sure we are doing a wide range on a 

virtual platform and plan to get some going in this term. 

- Best case scenario we can go back in September and would love to have a workshop 

before auditions begin and taster sessions. 

- Would also like to embed more into the Bristol scene (filming as extras in Bristol 

and linking events with charities). 

 

10.6 Liam Carty-Howe (Alumni Representative) 
- New role, so he's excited!! 

- Created an alumni network register and an alumni form and there will also be a 

graduate form when the time comes (after IUMTF). 

- Alumni event each term. Term 1- an alumni reunion at the Showcase matinee 

performance with drinks afterwards. 

- Term 2- Alumni workshops and have a career day with them and maybe a 

performance in the evening. 

- Socials for alumni and a mentoring scheme. 

- Trips to watch alumni in shows. 

 

10.7 Nicole Antoine (Equality and Wellbeing Officer) 
- Making sure people know who she is and that they can speak to her. 

- Making sure people know that MTB has this role and we care about people's mental 

health and that they can contact the committee with any problems. 

- More social media posts showing the committee! 

- Sign post at the start of every show, who to go to if they have any stress or 

concerns. 

- Work with social secs so members feel supported. 

 

 



10.8 Abi Wander and Nathan Langford (Social Secretaries) 

- Combine the family scheme with the frequency of events we hold. 

- More family socials this year (not enough this year!!) 

- Want online socials (not just quizzes)- maybe netflix parties?? 

- PAF night- Tuesday nights at La Rocca is the vibe. 

- Poshed- PAF night could help fund poshed.  

- Need better communication with PAF societies - will make a group chat. 

- New venue for Christmas formal- not bigger, just different or nicer.  

- Tour- unsure if can travel in march, but will roughly plan a tour. 

 

10.9 Sam Sayan (Communications Officer) 

- Youtube- More content on there. We can share show trailers, BTS footage and it's 

easy to access and find. 

- Mailing list - would like one for each show, so information doesn't get skewed or 

lost.  

- Contests to further engagement- prizes include free tickets to shows!! 

- MTB TikTok- great as can be posted on any platform. We can make a portrait 

version of the IUMTF video and make show TikTok’s!! 

- Nathan and Abi (the king and queen of TikTok) will be so on this! 

- Other comms- newspapers, papers and flyers. Flyers can be repurposed for bunting 

or decorations. 

- Website- Update it when it needs to be. Liam says that the alumni page editing is 

off on the mobile site, so they will sort this out. 

 

11 - Into The Woods 

- RESERVED 

 

12 - AOB 

- 12.1 Sam- Showcase proposals? 

- Harry: Have to wait until PAF meeting. 

- 12.2 Abi- MTB Merch 

- Happy for the social secs to sort out the merch (would like two merch drops). 

- Alumni may want merch. 

- Will leave till September as more people will be interested. 

- Abi: We loved legally merch, so will use the same company again. 

- Nathan: They were big on sustainability (we love that)! 

- Committee Merch - we want it but maybe different colour? 

- 12.3 Abi- Current Members only in MTB members Facebook group? 

- Liam can add old members to the alumni group and keep them posted. 

- Abi will post a survey about socials - murder mystery socials?? 

- 12.5 Alumni Grants 

- Liam is going to look into it!! 

- 12.6 Nathan- Naomi, will you plug my TikTok? 

- Go follow Nathan on TikTok @nathanlangford_ 

 

13 - Musical of the Week 

- Hadestown (obvs!!) 

 


